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FUNNY MEN’S SAYINGS Since Agnes McLellan assumed edit- 
torial control of the Seward (Neb.) Demo
crat she has been the recipient of consid
erable notice from the prefe, no doubt 
largely because of her extreme youth. 
Miss Agnes was bom at Darlington, Wis., 
on Jan. 5, 1873, and is now in her six
teenth year. On attaining her fifteenth 
birthday she was placed in charge of the 
local page of her father’s paper. In the 
fall of 1886 her father was taken sick,and 
for weeks was unable to write even his 
name. The daughter gathered the news, 

the financial part of the institution 
and occupied the editorial chair with 
charming grace and unusual ability. ] 
During the sickness of her father, her 
mother died, and then came a time when 
it was absolutely necessary that the 
young editress must needs care not only 
for the newspaper interest of her father, 
but attend his wants in the sick chamber 
and manage all the household and office 
affairs. In all she has been successful, 
and has won an enviable reputation as a 
go-ahead, wide-awake, enterprising little 
business woman.

Miss McLellan is an unostentatious 
little person, deeply interested in her 
newspaper work, beloved by her friends 
and highly esteemed by her newspaper 
brethem everywhere.

Odd Items in the Mnslcnl line From 
Different Parts of the Country. 96 Prince William St., Foundry, 21 Water Sf.ABSALOM ITOBY DISCUSSES SOME 

THIlteS HE SAW THIS WEEK.WHAT THE SAD-EYED SCBIBES OF 
THE HUHSBOUS PRESS WHITE. BROWNLEY & CO.A very pleasant concert was given in 

Berryman’s Hall on Thursday evening 
by some of the generous hearted citizens 
of the city for the benefit of Miss Maggie 
Pierce, who was so seriously injured last 
fall in Ungar’s Laundry. Several promi
nent musicians took part and the enter
tainment was really a success. Although 
the fact of the accident is a sad one it is 
pleasant to note that at least a proportion 
of our people are generous hearted 
enough to respond to an invitation to 
contribute towards an offering to assist 
the unfortunate young lady in her afflic
tion.

Mr. J. P. Coetin, an excellent pianist, 
assisted by a number of our best local 
talent gave a concert in St. Peter’s Hall,
Portland, last night, to a very good au
dience. The programme was a good one 
and all were highly pleased with the 
efforts of the several performers.

* * *
Wednesday last being St Mark’s Day 

it was observed in St Peter’s Church by nied the couplet, 
the holding of a High Mass, Bev. Fr.
Krien officiating.
Strickline’s Mass inBb by the choir was 
a very praiseworthy performance, and 
the congregation was held spell-bound 
by the singing of this sacred selection.

***

The congregation of St Jude’s Church,
Carle ton, held a very pleasant social on 
Tuesday evening. The programme em
braced a chorus by the choir; song by 
little Miss McAndrews ; duet by the 
Misses Bartlett; song by Miss Pidgeon; 
reading by J. B. M. Baxter, song by Mr.
McAndrews; duet by Mr. Jas. Carleton 
and Miss Pidgeon; another duet by Mr.
Bedell and Miss Pidgeon; and a closing 
chorus by the choir. During the inter
mission refreshments were served.

*.*
The Portland Branch of St David’s 

Presbyterian Sunday School held a rath
er pleasant concert in the school room of 
the above church on Thursday evening.

* *
*

The concert to be given lor the benefit 
of Prof Max Sterne during the early part 
of next month promises to be a rich 
musical treat, as some of our best local 
talent will participate. The Professor 
should have a bumper house.

*.*
The Artillery Band, who have moved 

into new quarters over the express office 
on Canterbury street, when they have 
completed operations, will probably have 
the finest band room in Canada. The 
walls have been calsomined, the ceilings 
whitened, the woodwork grainted, and 
the room will be fitted up to corres
pond with the general finishing. The 
members of the Band deserve great 
praise for their efforts to make their 
practice room a pleasant place to enter.

* #
*

By the way, what about the prices for 
Band music this summer 7 The mem
bers of all our bands seem discontented 
with the present small figures, and some
thing should be done soon to have them 
raised. #

Next week I will probably have some
thing more to say about the singing in 
our public schools. Look out for it; there 
is room for improvement, and I will con
tinue to harp on the matter until some
thing is done.

Unable to Finish His Story.
Paragraphs from a Great Number of 

Places and About a Great Number 
Of Subjects. BOOKS AND STATIONERY“I observe,” remarked Mrs. Ivory, 

“that during the week the papers have 
given up considerable of their space to 
pictures.”

I think our local papers have a habit 
of giving more space to some subjects 
than they merit—slugging matches, base 
ball and cricket—for example, but 
pictures are educators, hardly less effici
ent than books, and as they are such, I 
rejoice in the. interest which is manifest
ed by the public in our schools of art 

This was the substance of my reply to 
Mrs. Ivory who, before I had done speak
ing, readjusted her spectacles and re
sumed her reading. There are those 
among us-who remember the illustrations 
that graced the pages of the "Shorter 
Catechism ” and Webster’s SpeUing Book, 

What a world of expres-

It is to the credit of the newspapers 
that they never form trusts or combina
tions, said the beautiful maiden, as she 
laid her head against the shoulder of the 
reporter, who had been assigned (by him
self) for a special courting match that 
evening.

It is true, he replied, that they never 
combine to put up the price of papers, 
nevertheless—between you and me— 
there is no hand in a press combination.

She smiled and he smiled, and then 
they combined.

We are now showing full lines of

Bank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc.
Also, a very large assortment of all the

LATEST BOOKS -
HEW YORK AHD BOSTON DAILY PAPERS AND 

MAGAZINES always In Stock.
All goods at lowest prices. * Inspection invited.

ran

“Bobby,” cautioned his mother, “the 
Bishop is to dine with us to-day, and you 
must be very quiet at the table. I want 
him to think that you are a good little
k^ery much impressed, Bobby ate his 
dinner in silence, until his plate needed 
replenishing. '

“Pa,” he said devoutly, “will you give 
me some more string beans, for of such 
ig the kingdom of heaven.”

« 43D. McARTHXTE/,
80 KING STREET.

forty years ago. 
sion there was in the cut that accompa- NOWoiTIME

To Order SHOW CASES for Spring.

The Four Cardinal Points.
The four cardinal points of health are 

the stomach, liver, the kidneys and the 
blood, any failure of their action bribgs 
disease and derangement to the whole 
svstem. Begulate their condition with 
Burdock Blood Bitters to secure perfect 
health.

In Adam’s fall 
We sinned all IThe rendering ofHappy man (to fair widow): “And shall 

We have a rousing wedding, darling, a fine 
Supper, dancing, music and all that sort 
of thing?”

Fair widow: “N—no, I think not, John, 
dear. We must remember their was a 
funeral in the house only a short time
ago.”

or in that which showed how “an old 
man found a rude boy in one of his trees 
stealing apples!” These were looked 
upon in those old times as gems of art, 
but the eye of a child would to-day dance 
at their oddity. Nowadays nearly every 
book capable of illustration is illustrated, 
and the reader gathers, in some instances 
nearly as much information from the 
illustrations as from the text. Every 
one recogniszes that without maps and 
charts our idea of the world’s divisions 
would be extremely vague. So, without 
pictures our idea of men and places that 
we have never visited would go widely

m
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1LeB. ROBERTSON,Mr. Damper makes a somewhat erratic 
entree into nis bedroom at 3 a. m.

Mrs. Damper (scornfully)—Is that you, 
Damper ?

Damper—Why, shershinglv ! Wush 
you expextshing anybody elsh ?

Visitor (to whom Mrs. de Jenkyns is 
describing her European travels)—And 
I suppose you visited the Dardanelles?

Mrs. de Jenkyns—Oh, yes, charming 
people Î We dined with them in Vîenna.

■vSAINT JOHN, N. B.,1
IS AGENT FOB

ROYALS?
fcsSïetumvBiSS M. FROST & Co.’s

CELEBRATED NICKEL CASES
i

astray.
Good pictures! they are like good books, 

fall of instruction and entertainment, 
They introduce ns to unknown 'faces, or 
reproduce the features of the distant and 
the dead. They transport ns to the 
Ardennes, the heathery hills of 'Gotland, 
to the utmost bounds of the world. They 
make us acquainted with the old time 
customs and monuments of the East and 
the wonderful works of Nature in the 
West. They talk to us as the woods and 
fields talk to us, as the great philosophers 
and poets of centuries ago talk to us 
through the roediumship of the types.

My meditations were interrupted by 
Mrs. Ivory, who read:—

“Christ Entering Jerusalem” is the 
subject of a large painting, 19x33 feet, 
which Mr. Matt Morgan, the artist, has 
just finished upon the order of Mr. J. M. 
Hill, the well known theatrical manager. 
It is the product of a yeariB . assiduous 
labor, and it is said by fine art critics to 

in artistic merit any sacred 
There are 57

f f
Mrs. Gaylord—You are a nice married 

man, Out this time of night.
Mr. Younghusband—I’m a shining ex

ample. At heme I’m “Dr. Jekyll,” and 
on the outside I’m “Mr. Hyde and Seek.”

Miss Prudelv—I heard that Mr. Agile 
broke his limb recently. Pray, how did 
he do it? .

Mr. Quizley—He was gathering blos
soms, you know, and fell from the—aw 
the—leg of an apple-tree.

FIRST QUARTER OF THE HONEYMOON.

•Mrs. Tenderlove (placing her arms 
about his neck)—You are my prisoner 
for life. . .

Tenderlove—It’s not imprisonment for 
life, darling, it’s capital punishment.

De Botte—Back from your honeymoon ? 
Delightful voyage.of course. .

D’Ingénu—Ah, De Boue, my wife is an 
angel of sweetness—so kind, so sympa
thetic, so self-sacrificing !

De Bone—Exactly. One of those de
lightful ltttle women who never know 
how to refuse anything to anybody.

—

“I could gaze at the moon for hours, 
Mr. Sampson,” she said in a voice full of 
sweetness and pneumonia, “I never lire
°f“Ah” he responded “would that I were 
the man in it r

“Yes,” she assented softly.
“And why, Miss Clara?” he asked get

ting ready to take her hand.
“Because, Mr. Sampson” she said, 

shyly veiling her eyes with their long 
lashes, "you would be four million miles 
away.”

No class of men are subjected to more 
rebuffs and insults, and none are made 
the butts of more funny paragraphs than 
the book-agents. One of them committed 
suicide in Massachusetts the other day, 
and left this letter behind: “I have re
ceived my call to the realms of the bless
ed, and am only too willing to answer it, 
as I have drunk deep of the bitterness 
of this life.” The path of the book-agent 
is not always strewn with roses.

I know a maiden fair to sec,
So do you, so do yon;

As pretty as a maid can be,
That is true, quite true;

Yet when I bear her gurgle,
And rattle off a lot of a bosh. .
It makes me feel that beauty is 

A vain conceit, a vain conceit;
It makes me feel that beauty is 

An empty, empty cheat.

Write or Call for Catalogue and Prices.
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POWDER
500 ZDOZEUnT I

OUR KID CLOVE.
1TANT MIEUX.”it

Absolutely Pure. . tTKf^Er^B®Rte KmTmVE^OWo™ whicTwfhave

SMe%W PBJCE, together*

- *"d
EQW.»S,^d to Mail them to an, part of CiSiDAtog “J

that they WILL WEAK WELL and NOT

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kir ip. and cannot be sold m 
competition with the multitude of low tes . short 
weight alum or phospha te powders. So a only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall bt„ 
New York.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.

0surpass
Picture of recent creation, 
life-size figures and over 500 faces repre
sented in the study, all of which were 
drawn from living models. It is Balm 
Sunday, and the road leading to the 
famous gates is strewn with the conse
crated palms. By the way, in startling 
reality, are the sorrowing figures describ
ed in the sacred text—the accursed in 
body—the halt and the blind, the maim
ed and the dead. Their appealing faces 
and distorted bodies tell the story of 
trusting faith and rending agony. The 
dead child is stretched out before him, 
that he may touch it and bring back life 
again. The hideous leper is waiting, 
with anguishing soul, the command that 
shall make him clean and sound of body 
once more. There is the forbidding He
brew leading the tottering old blind man. 
whose spirit has told him if the Son of 
God will but touch his eyes vision shall 
be restored; the pinched and helpless 
paralytic, and the other afflicted men 
and women to whom the Scriptures 
affirm Christ brought light and health 

It is asserted that Mr.

any additional cost, 
rect size should be given.

Try a pair upon < 
BREAK AWAY in th

our guarantee 
e seams.

PRICE 64 CENTS.; < TTing Street, St. John, N, B.FAIR.ALL & SMITH,
"Unlocks all the etogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of the secretions: at “ 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy^ Dinm— 
Vision, Jaundice,
Erysipelas, Scrofula,

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRYns: at the same 
of the !

The Subscribers Beg Leave to Inform the Public that they have openedof ISalt Bhenm, A STEAM LAUNDRYBipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
Heart, Hervouanaee, and Gen

eral Debility; all these and many 
«ther similar Complaints yjeldtothe 
happy influence of BUnDOvE 
BLOOD BTTTEBa

the
A Flat.

-AT-

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street.gome Figuras About Steady Drinking.

t..enrol * CO,“How many drinks of whiskey do you 
average a day?” said one gentleman to 
another, as they were enjoying a social 
glass at a resort on Cotton avenue some 
days ago.

“Oh, taking the year round, I presume 
my average would be about ten a,day

“And how long has this been going on?”
"Straight along for twenty years, I 

but it never hurt me any, and I 
attend to my business just as well as

- - Proprietors.Thos.Dean. GODSOE BROS•i

Maritime Lead &Saw Works.
JAS. ROBERTSON,

IRON, STEEL ! GENERAL METAL MERCHANT
-AZBT3D

Manufacturer,
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s NewBuildiig,

Cor. i Mill and UnionZStreeA.
WILLIAM GREIG. Manager.
JENNINGS, 

THE BOOKSELLER
Ü.A.S KyZB ZMZZB ID

lard,
Poultry,
Game.

Beef, Pork,
Lamb, Hams, 
Mutton, Bacon,

“(Josh!” and life. ... ,
Morgan has brought a reverential spirit 
and rare artistic experience and genius 
to hie task, with the result of producing 
a noble work of art. Clergymen who 
have seen the painting in private express 
the highest admiration of the artistic 
treatment of this episode in Christ’s life, 
and exalt the value of the lessen and de
light it must bring.to Christian -.hearts.

She had but just reached the last para
graph "when a fire alarm was sounded, 
and I hastened out into the night

guess;
canHe had invited her around the comer 

for some oysters, to which the young 
lady did full justice, and on the way back 
to the . house he laid bare the pitiable 
condition of his heart . ■

“I am very sorry, Mr. Sampson, she 
said, “but I am already engaged.’ .

He bowed his head.-
“I regret that you are so deeply moved,

known of all this earner m the evening.

■I ever could.” ,
“But how much whiskey, taking your 

statement for it, do you suppose you

A
13,14&150ITYMAItKET

J. D. McAvity,
FamilyCrocer

39 BRUSSELS ST.

own
have drank during that time?”

“I’m sure I don’t j know. I! never 
thought about that”

“Well, let us take another nip and then 
figure on it,” and they did, and here is 
the result of their wori*: ......

“Ten drinks a day Would be 70 drinks 
a week, or 2,640 drinks in a year. In 
twenty years that would give the enor- mo^number of 72,80(6 drinks. Now, the 
average drink taken in this country; is 
said to be 60 to the gallon. Then divide 
this 82,800 by 60, and you will find that 
vou have consumed 1,213 and a fraction 
gallons. Now, there are supposed to be, 
on the average, 36 gallons to a barrel.

» »

(XXri^rvvv^vnrr :A

a Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac
cos, Spices, Fruits, &c.

AL60 dealer in

Hard and Soft Coal

AN ACCOMPLISHMENT FOR AN ACTOR.

“go you want to join my company?” 
laid the manager of an unsubstantial 
theatrical company to a young man.

“Yes, sir.” .
“Ever had any experience?
“Yôb air.”
“Well, I’ll test your capabilities. Just 

pick up that trunk over there and let me 
■ee how you would go about letting it out 
of the window.—[Merchant Traveller.

I

1

Oulda and the American.

Ouida spends much time at the Lang- 
ham when she is in London. Not long 
since a young American girl, Miss
W____ -, of New York, called upon her
at the hotel, with a letter of introduction. 
After waiting some time a strangely 
dressed figure rushed into the room. 
Every color of the rainbow appeared in 
her costume, and her head was decorat- 
ed with a circle of many colored bright, 
flashing ribbons. This bizarre creature 
stalked up to our American girl, and in 
a very brusque manner said,—

“Do you want to see me ? „
“I have a letter of introduction to you. 
“You are an American—I know it 

from your bold stare,” was Ouida s reply.
“And I know you to be a circus rider 

from your outlandish costume, and so 1 
wish you a good morning, and decline 
your acquaintance.’-

Dellvcr-yl ro *11 n.rt.- o :tlie( hry.you
^Tlieold toper léoked at the figures and 
then at his friend, and then remarked : 
“Well let's take one more, and then I 
think I’ll give my stomach a rest for a 
day or two.’’—American Recorder.

New Cloths
THEIR WAT.

Adekritlia—I see you’re reading that 
.new novel that everybody’s talking about 
'How is it?

Gladys—Perfectly splendid ! 
Adelgitha—What’s it about?
Gladys—Oh, I don’t know yet—I’ve 

only got a little way back from the end. 
—[Puck. _____

•t .

FOB WINTER.
Winter Overcoatings,

SUITINGS AND ULSTERINGS

two doors below (the old stand 167 Union St)
Without a Danbt.

There is no boubt that Hagyaid’s Yel-]^Uttaaj?lSSS5
should always be kept,m the house.

“Hex,” the authorized St. John corres- 
pondent of all the leading newspapers in 
the Maritime Provinces, may be commu
nicated with by business men at the _ , .
•«<*- *-"4 c"lei- l.,wS,JSdV=“SiS * "
bury street

A FULIi-

NEW - NUMBER - 171.I

*
1ur money in making the New Stand the prettiest (though not the 

many friends and customers for
Remove The Cause.

To remedy an evil the cause must be 
removed. It is by opening the clogged 
avenues of the system and thus remove- 
ine the impure poisonous and worn out 
matter whi'h is the cause of the disease 
that B. B. B. is so uniformly successful 
in overcoming all diseases o: the Stomach, 
Liver, Kidneys and Blood.

To which I invite the attention 
of my Customers.

A. R. CAMPBELL, 2sTE"W STOBB.
46 KING STREET,

Over (. oloniul Bcok Store 171 Union Street; -D. J. JENNINGS, >V

I

BUKÛUCK
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